
FAQs 

Registration FAQs 

 

1. How can dealer apply for Registration? 
 

 Dealer has to apply in format by downloading from Gujarat Commercial 
Tax Website from VAT e-Registration (Regular) & CST e-Registration (Regular) 

Link.  Then Dealer needs to go to concern special registration unit (SRU) where 
he gets his registration within 30 days after document verification & 

acknowledgement of receipt. 

 

2. What should dealer do who is registered in SRU if he wants to download 

his Digitally Signed Registration Certificate under SRU? 
 

Dealer needs to sign up on website & Login -> Use “Generate Registration 

Certificate Link” to down load certificate. 

 

3. What should dealer do to login first time on Website? 

 

 Dealer needs to sign up on Website using “Sign up” link on web portal. 

 
 

4. What should dealer do if forgets Password/Unlock account? 

 
Dealer needs to set his security profile with security question, answer, 

Mobile no, Email id and supplied 16 digit security code. He can reset 
password/unlock his account from his end. 

 

INFORM - 402/403 FAQs 
 

 
 

5. What should dealer do if he wants to get multiple check post forms 
(INFORM - 402/403) at a time? 

 
     Dealer can use Bulk upload facility for obtaining multiple 402/403 forms in 

single request. 

 

 



 
e-Nivaran FAQs 
 

 
 

6. What should dealer do if he want to submit his grievances for Audit 

Assessment? 
 

     Dealer can use e-Nivaran facility to submit his Grievances. This will be 

addressed by Joint Commissioner. Necessary actions are to be taken and 
replied back to dealer on SMS. Dealer can also submit grievance by SMS. 

 

 
e-Return and e-Payment FAQs 
 

 
 
7. How can dealer upload e-Return? 

 
Login on Website -> e-Return (VAT/CST) -> Select Tax Period -> Upload 

respective Macro Templates 

 
 

8. What should dealer do to make e-Payment? 

 
E-Payment is easiest and efficient way to make tax payments. Dealers has 

to make e-payments the path is shown hereby 
(https://cybertreasury.gujarat.gov.in) -> select Tax period and details -> 

redirect to Bank portal -> make payment and received transaction receipt 

from bank. Dealer should take care selecting payment period according to his 
return period category failing to which mis-match will happen and it will show 

him as defaulter on web-portal. The dealers who has to file quarterly returns 
but him to pay tax on monthly basis are specifically requested to take care of 

mentioning period as quarter period on challan. (Though he is making monthly 
payment, quarter is to be written on every challan payable monthly)   

 
Contact No: (079) 23256343/23257325/23257326  

Email-ID: supt-sys-dat@gujarat.gov.in 

 
  

9. What should dealer do if wants to get duplicate Receipt of e-Return? 

 
Login on Website -> History -> Return History -> Enter Tax Period. Dealer 

can also view purchase details of made from Cancelled dealer/Invalid TIN. 

 

https://cybertreasury.gujarat.gov.in/


 
 

10.   What should dealer do if Dealer filed original e-Return but has shown 
wrong details mistakenly and also due date for filing revised e-Return? 

 

        E-Return details cannot be amended. Dealer needs to contact Assistance 
Commissioner Office and Comply.  

 
 

11.  What should dealer do if he wants to furnish e-Return for FY 2008-09, 
2009-10, 2010-11? 

 
       Dealer needs to contact concern Deputy Commissioner Range office for 

permission of submission of e-Return of above period. 

 
 
 

CST Forms FAQs 
 

 
 

12. How can Dealer check status of his CST Forms? 

 
        Dealer will Login on Website -> Go to Link “Online C-Form” -> C-form 

Application Status and Enter Tax Period and details. 

 
 
13. How can Dealer download CST Forms? 

 
         Login on Website -> Go to Link “Online C-Form” -> Approved CST Forms 

and Enter Tax Period, Type and details. It will display list of CST Forms issued. 
Click on “Generate” button to Download Digitally Signed CST Forms.  

 
 

14. What should dealer do if he forgot to request CST Forms or wants more 
CST Forms? 

 
Login on Website -> Go to Link “Online C-Form” -> Additional C-Form 

and Enter Tax Period and Upload Purchase Annexure.  CST Forms will be 

issued within 36 to 48 Hours & can be downloaded. 

 
 

15. What should dealer do if his OGS Purchase Amount in VAT e-Return 
mismatch with CST Forms Purchase while applying for Additional CST Forms? 

 
Dealer needs to apply in Add-on CST Forms by visiting concern Assistant 

Commissioner Office with Purchase Annexure details. 

 



 

 
 
16. What should dealer do if he wants to amend any of the CST Forms 

details? 

 
Dealer needs to apply in Amendment of CST Forms by visiting concern 

Assistant Commissioner Office with consolidated Purchase Annexure details 
for amendment of CST Form. Dealer will not be able to Amend Other State 

TIN, Other State & Forms Type (C/F/H). If required to change, then he needs 
to apply for cancellation of CST Form & Apply in Additional/Add-on CST  

Forms. 

 
 

17. What should dealer do CST form application status is showing pendency 

where his OGS Purchase Amount in VAT e-Return mismatch with CST Forms 
Purchase while processing Regular CST Forms? 

 
Dealer can file revise e-Return to include additional OGS purchase 

amount in VAT e-Return if due date for revised e-Return is not passed. Else 
Dealer needs to visit concern Assistant Commissioner Office. 

 
 

18. What should dealer do if CST forms application status is showing 
pending for Payment for Regular CST Forms? 

 
Dealer needs to make pending payment for respective tax period 

showing in application status. It will show pending payment amount while click 
on “N” in Payment Status. 

 
 

 
 
 


